
La Gioiosa et Amorosa
LA GIOIOSA PROSECCO DOC 
ROSÉ BRUT MILLESIMATO…
ORIGIN Veneto
CLASSIFICATION Vini DOC
VINTAGE 2022
COLOR Rosé
WINE TYPE Sparkling wine

TASTING NOTE
The Prosecco Rose Millesimato has captured the essence of Prosecco whilst 
embracing the new found territory of Prosecco Rose. Made using La Gioiosa's 
hallmark fresh style, the wine has a pale pink colour and tastes of small red 
fruits, rose and pomegranate. A silky and full example of Prosecco Rose.

PRODUCER
Based in Treviso in the heart of Proseccocountry, La Gioiosa is one of Italy’s 
leading Prosecco producers. Owned by the MorettiPolegatto family La Gioiosa 
represents the tradition of winemaking which has been passed through 
generations of the family. La Gioiosa has consistently won awards across the 
globe and its quality wines are enjoyed by many.

VINEYARD INFORMATION
Areas dedicated to vine-growing in the north-eastern regions of Italy (Veneto 
and Friuli Venezia Giulia regions) with marly soils of alluvial origin rich in 
subsoil. The base wine cuvée is made from a blend between Glera and Pinot 
Nero grapes

VINIFICATION
Whole white grapes are put into the pneumatic press for so3 pressing and the 
resulting must, a3er a first racking, is put into controlled temperature tanks 
where it remains until it is used for the production of the sparkling wine. The 
red grapes, a3er pressing, are put into tanks where a so3
maceration for extraction of colour and a few tannins takes place at a controlled 
temperature of 22-2°1C. At the same time the aroma is enhanced.

RECOMMENDATION
Great as an aperatif or this versatile food friendly Rose Prosecco pairs well with 
everything from grilled squid to chocolate covered strawberries.

ALCOHOL
%%5 

TOTAL ACIDITY
4./ g9l (Tartaric)

RESIDUAL SUGAR
%2 g9l

PH
°.2

BLEND
%05 Pinot Noir, 805 Glera

HIGHLIGHTS

Vegan Vegetarian

CERTIFICATIONS

Vegan Vegetarian

BOTTLE

EAN 600760424:02°

CASE

EAN 600760427°02/

PALLET

CASES 70 (%2x4)
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SIZE %40cl
WEIGHT 2600 g
WxH %2.:x°0 cm

BOTTLES 7
WEIGHT %:200 g
LxWxH °6.6x27x°° cm

 CE P pallet (%000x%200x%4/)
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